JOURNAL BRIEF: Making Strategic Investments in Bike Share Stations to Increase Usage

Study Intent and Research Question
Does the installation of more bike share stations increase use of the system among members? If so, is the effect the same for all members, in all areas of the city? This study considers changes in accessibility (distance) to bike share stations, either as a result of new construction or the relocation of old stations, for the Nice Ride bike share system in Minneapolis and Saint Paul (MN) analyzing whether such changes affect frequency of use by members, considering variation across neighborhoods.

Key Background Information
Bike share programs have potential to solve the first mile and last mile problems associated with transit use, reduce traffic congestion by diversifying transportation options, provide environmental benefits by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and bring health benefits by increasing physical activity (Shaheen et al., 2010).

Across systems, users are more likely to be white (Buck et al., 2013), wealthier (e.g. Fishman et al., 2015), younger (Shaheen et al., 2012), and more educated (Ricci, 2015). Bike share members mainly use such systems for fulfilling commuting or utilitarian trips (Shaheen et al., 2012), but, many members do not use bike share frequently. For example, half of the members of the London bike share program in 2014 reported no use of the service in the prior month. Infrequent use by bike-share members suggests there might be opportunities to increase system usage through operational or system changes, promotional programs, incentives, or other strategies.

Broad categories of variables commonly researched for their effect on the use of bike share systems include socio-demographic characteristics, urban form and land use mix, transportation infrastructure, and weather/temporal variables.

Key Findings
Distance to a station is an important variable affecting bike share system use. Members who experienced increased access (shorter distance) to a station were significantly more likely to use the bike share system than members who saw no change in station accessibility, but the overall increase was relatively small.

The effect of increasing station accessibility on usage is different for different populations and is affected by the characteristics of the built environment in their neighborhoods.

When station access was increased for members living in dense, mixed use environments, those members increased their usage more than members living in less dense and mixed-use environments that saw an equivalent increase in station access.

Additionally, the effects of increasing bike share station accessibility on use were larger in areas with denser bike share services to begin with.

Miles of bike lanes generally had a positive effect when looking across the Minneapolis-Saint Paul service area. However, it did not have a large effect on members who live in areas with fewer bike share stations, as those users are already more likely to use bike share for non-home trips (i.e. they use bike share when they are somewhere else in the city), so more bike infrastructure near their homes would logically have less impact on their bike share usage habits.

For members in areas with a high density of bike share stations, the construction of a new light rail station nearby was shown to decrease bike share use by more than 25%. For members in areas with a low density of bike share stations, the construction of a new light rail station nearby increased their bike share use by 7%, possibly indicating...
that these members are more likely to combine bike share with another mode, such as light rail.

**Policy and Practice Implications**

Simply reducing distances to bike share stations will not in substantial increases in frequency of use across all members. It will for some, but not for others; more multi-pronged approaches may be needed.

Installing new stations in neighborhoods with few stations without forming/connecting them as part of a dense network will likely not increase use.

Investing to yield the greatest increase in system use generally vs. to increase system use among populations currently underserved by the bike share system require different strategies.

There are likely thresholds in terms of both density of bike share stations and general bike infrastructure that need to be reached before meaningful increases in frequency of use are seen.

Individual station investments should be evaluated as part of a more comprehensive investment strategy that is concerned with reaching critical densities of both stations and general cycling infrastructure.
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